Safe & affordable housing is challenging to obtain for survivors. According to the Michigan Coalition Against Homelessness, homelessness continues to be a challenge even with a 19% decrease across Michigan in the number of persons enduring homelessness in 2020.

During this month, we show our gratitude to the front-line staff and community partners serving to combat homelessness during a global pandemic.

Source: https://www.michigan.gov/whitmer/0,9309,7-387-90499_90639-572030--,00.html

HAVEN’s largest client event is just around the corner! We need your help to make this the best event for our clients and their families! Whether you host a drive or volunteer as a personal shopper, WE NEED YOU!

Like any other holiday giveaway or “adopt-a-family” program, Gift Giveaway empowers survivors who have utilized HAVEN’s services in the last 12 months, to “shop” for gifts through hundreds of items that you and other caring community members donate.

Gift Giveaway empowers survivors, who have utilized HAVEN’s services in the past 12 months, to “shop” (for free) through hundreds of items that you and other caring community members donate.

Last season, the support of caring community members like you made the holiday season wonderful for 670 HAVEN clients who received gifts - 209 adults and 461 children.

Bring joy to survivors and their families this holiday season! Here’s how you can help:

Sign-up to Volunteer!

Amazon Wish-List

View Gift Giveaway Wish-List

This past October, HAVEN’s Domestic Violence Awareness Month and HAVEN held their very own Resilience Art Exhibit at the Birmingham Bloomfield Art Center. This was a huge success as well as all of our DVAM events throughout the month. We would love to thank all of the artists involved and our supporters that viewed their art throughout the month.

We are happy to announce that HAVEN is the recipient of the Impact 100 Oakland County grant amounting to $91,000. This grant will allow us to provide reliable transportation options for our clients! Special thank you goes to Impact 100 for the award!

We’re more than a shelter. Learn about all of our services by visiting www.haven-oakland.org
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